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Chapter V
TUBERCULOSIS IN THE BELFAST INFIRMARY
AND AT THE WHITEABBEY SANATORIUM
-~~~~
Fig 4. Dr Robert Hall
(from a photograph taken about 1920).
Patients in the Belfast Infirmary in the
Nineteenth Century were nursed under
very primitive conditions, in enormous
wards, all together. It was not realised
that tuberculous patients - and there
were many of them - were a source
of danger to others. Dr Robert Hall
changed all this. He was appointed as a
visiting Medical Officer in 1892, at the
age of 31. In the Belfast Infirmary at
that time there was a total number of
1681 patients. He shared their care
with one other colleague. Though he
was clearly a young man of enormous
energy and enthusiasm he must have
found his task a daunting one (Fig 4).
He developed a great interest in tuber-
culosis. With what must have been
great difficulty he persuaded the
Guardians - who were a body most
reluctant to make any changes
to provide separate wards in which
patients suffering from tuberculosis
could be nursed. He manaaed to
accomplish this by 1899. He also persuaded the Guardians to provide sputum
mugs and had arrangements made to clean and sterilise them. He seems to have
been pleased with his new wards. He told the Guardians in his monthly report
'that the new wards were well ventilated and provided every comfort for the
patients. In the six months ending 31 December 1900, 314 consumptive patients
were treated, as compared with 293 in the past half year'. He also told the
Guardians that 'this classofpatient would bebettertreated in aseparate establish -
ment in the country'.
In the meantime his colleague, apparently less enlightened, went on treating the
consumptive patients under his care mixed up with others in the open wards.
Dr Hall continued to agitate that the Guardians should provide a hospital in the
country in which to nurse tuberculous patients. In 1904, a site at Whiteabbey -
the mansion house which.had been the residence of Sir Charles Lanyon, and its
grounds - were obtained as an auxiliary workhouse for the treatment of
tuberculosis. Sir Charles Lanyon was the eminent architect and engineer who
designed so many of our Belfast buildings, among them the Queen's College, the
Crumlin Road Courthouse and Prison, the Presbyterian Assembly's College and
the Customs House. He also planned the Antrim coast road, the Ormeau and
Queen's Bridges, and the Belfast Infirmary. He had died on 31 May 1899.CHAPTER V
Fig 5. The Abbey Sanatorium, Belfast, shortly after it opened.
Rebuilding began in 1906; eventually, apart from the two-storeyed building,
there were four pavilions, so that 210 patients could be accommodated (Fig 5).
This new unit continued under the care of Dr Hall and the Guardians until
1 October 1913, when it was handed over to the Belfast Corporation. Some years
after the Corporation took over Whiteabbey it fell on evil days, and well-founded
criticisms of its administration and its standard of patient care were made. The
Tuberculosis Committee ofthe Corporation was replaced by Commissioners. The
then Medical Superintendent retired, and Dr Brice Clarke was transferred from
the Forster Green Hospital to replace him. Before long, Whiteabbey became a
most efficient Unit.
Even after the Whiteabbey Sanatorium opened its doors, tuberculous patients
were still being treated in the wards of the Belfast Infirmary - unfortunately with
not much success. There were two wards on the upper storey, one for male and
one for female patients. They were poorly ventilated, having low ceilings and
small windows. The patients whowere admitted camein very reluctantly, realising
they were coming in to await their deaths. The Unit was full of unhappy and
hopeless people. The air was heavy with the smell of tuberculosis. There was,
however, one dramatic occasion when a young woman was admitted, six months
pregnant, whose larnyx was affected by her advanced tuberculosis, so that the
airway became obstructed, and it was obvious that she was in extremis. A very
able young resident doctor, not normally in charge of the ward, carried out a
tracheostomy - the first he had ever done. The patient survived long enough to
give birth to a healthy baby.
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However, things improved in 1948, when Dr Wilson Wallace, then a junior
tuberculosis physician in the Northern Ireland Tuberculosis Authority, was asked
to take over the care of the wards. This he did on an entirely voluntary basis and
continued to do so until he became a full consultant and had other commitments.
During his period in charge of the two tuberculosis wards, he quite transformed
the situation. Patients now found that they were receiving efficient modern
treatment and tuberculosis sufferers were no longer reluctant to go into the
Infirmary. By the time Dr Wallace had to leave, beds were available in the
Whiteabbey Sanatorium, the tuberculosis unit in the Infirmary could be closed
and no more tuberculosis patients were admitted to the Infirmary.
Dr Hall's work was over; he died in 1941. In 1958, since tuberculosis was no
longer a problem, it was decided to create a general hospital on the Whiteabbey
site to serve Newtownabbey and the surrounding district. A new laboratory was
also built, and a geriatric unit of 36 beds. The remaining few tuberculous patients
were transferred in August 1968 to the Forster Green Hospital.